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From:

Peter Keith/CTYATT

To:

emblidge@mesllp.com, Mardoux Torrise <torrise@mesllp.com>, John St.Croix/ETHICS
/SFGOV@SFGOV, Mabel Ng/ETHICS/SFGOV@SFGOV

Cc:

davidpwaggoner@gmail.com, Shepard Kopp <shep@shepardkopplaw.com>, Sherri
Kaiser/CTYATT@CTYATT

Date:

Tuesday, June 12, 2012 04:46PM

Subject:

Mirkarimi matter -- scheduling request -- agreed by the parties

Dear Mr. Emblidge,
We respectfully submit the following scheduling request to the Chair, related to the timing of Sheriff
Mirkarimi's filing his declaration, and adjusting some deadlines related to that filing. Mr. Waggoner and I
spoke this afternoon, and he has agreed to the requested change.
The good cause for the scheduling adjustment is the timing of Sheriff Mirkarimi filing his declaration. I
contacted Mr. Waggoner yesterday and asked when Sheriff Mirkarimi was going to submit his
declaration, since I had expected to see it on June 8. Mr. Waggoner called me today and explained that
he had not submitted Sheriff Mirkarimi's declaration earlier, because he had initially considered it
optional under the Commission's summary of actions taken on May 29. Mr. Waggoner stated that on
further review of the Commission's summary of actions taken, he agreed that Sheriff Mirkarimi should
submit a declaration as well. Mr. Waggoner informed me that Sheriff Mirkarimi would submit his
declaration this evening, and we discussed adjusting some of the subsequent scheduled deadlines.
In light of the timing of Sheriff Mirkarimi's declaration, we propose the following adjustment to the
Commission's scheduled deadlines.
June 15, 2012 - Mayor's objections to Sheriff Mirkarimi's declaration due (these would otherwise be due
on June 13; the parties will still file the other documents that are due on June 13).
June 18, 2012 - Both parties' expert declarations due, instead of on June 15, 2012. This extension
allows the experts to consider Sheriff Mirkarimi's declaration.
June 22, 2012 - Objections to expert declarations due, instead of on June 20, 2012.
Thank you for your courtesy and attention to this request.
Peter J. Keith
Deputy City Attorney
1390 Market Street, 7th floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
Tel. 415-554-3908
Fax 415-554-3985
email: peter.keith@sfgov.org
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